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CULTIVATOR.-John R. Minter, Unlonvme, S. C. -This Invention consists 

jtuttitllU. 

a combination of various devices, and the lise of a cuUlvator tooth or 
shovel plow, the shank of which is slotted 80. tbat1t may bemovedcup and 
down. It may be removed entirely when it Is desired that the &crap.,.. 
should straddle the row of cotton, corD, or other crop. For the' first time 
going over the tIeld with the CUltivator, the row 1Vould generally be strad· 
dIed, and consequently the Shovel or tooth would be taken off; bnt fQr cut
ting and stirring up the entire soil surface between the rows,lt would be put 
on. In the cultivatien of cotton, It bas been found extremely dl1llcult to tInd, 
a substitute for the hoe. Tbe ordinary plows and cultivators are too intIex
ble and rigId to sUIt the purpose. With this adjustable implement, it is be

lieved that the cultivation of the cotton plant will be greatly facilltated, and 
that It may be employed to good advantage in the cultivation of corn and 
other crops. 

B1I1I HIv1l.-David Latchaw, of Barkeyvllle; Pa.-This hive comprises 
features which are not novel; snch, 10r Instance, as an arrangement 
of comb' frames desigued to form a snitable enclosnre for bees withont the 
use of the usual cover or case; also;removable comb frames, with top bars, 
beveled on the under side, and with central cross bars; also, sectional "su· 
pers," or surplus honey boxes; also, inclined bottom board; buUhe Inven· 
tion consists In a peculiar construction of the feed' box, which is a combina· 
tlon with the comb f,-ames proVided wlth'bevel top bars, of the feed boxing, 
havillg notched end bars and honey receptacles, and a trough, the same be· 
Ing adapted to :lit into said frames. 

L£>lPBASK1IT. -Patrick J. Clark"of West Mulden, COIID.-TIIlslnvention 
consists of a'combinatlon of one or more aprings with the metal baskets or 
cupaOf Dracketsfor suspendiWf lamp:1ll>lden arranged to spring upon the 
annular bead or rib near the center of tI>e lamps and hold them from b'eing 
accidentally thrown out. 

BAG HOLD1IR.-George W. Dungan and Warren Wa88'ln, of Genoa, Nev.
-This invention has for its ()bjeetto farnlSllan Improved de,vice for holding 
bags, sacks, etc. , whlle being 98ft with grati>. or other substances. It con
sists in the construction and combination of a movable bottom, tIexible 
straps,levers, stops,perforated straps,hooks, and knobs or buttons, with a 
sUItable frame work. SHOR FASTRNRR. -Alexander Klinger, California, Mo.-Thla Invention 

aims at providing for shoes and gaiters a hook attachment to receive the 
latchet or laCing string, which Is so applied to 1II1e shoe or gaiter and-aecured 
to a metal plate as to avoid certain objections to other hook attachments, 
and attain advantages l\Ighly desirable In the manufacture of shoes. The 
device retalns itseli in place without aid of any other means, and the leather 
Is punctured in but one place (which Is dOl>e by a tIat or cutting blade). The 
cheapness of such attachment, the absence of all liability to Injure the shoe 
to which it Is applied, and Its capability of retaining lt1!elf in place; are 
claimed to recommend It above all othels heretofore used or known. 

CoBl!l HUSKRR.-Peter B. Snell, Manheim, N. Y.-A bench is supported 
upon legs of snch a length as to raise it tQ a convenient hlght. The side 
edges of the middle part of the bench are concaved to allow the operator to 
sit astride of it cou.veUlently. To the upper side of the niiddle part of the 
bench is secured a metallic plate or 'casting, having two jlarallel upwardly 
prOjecting tIanges, formed upon its npper part. , The upper edges of the 
tIanges are concaved betw.eeB their centers and ends, to recelv-e the ear to 
be husked. A lever is pivoted to and between the tIanges, and passes down 
through a slot in the middle part of the casting and bench. Throngh the 
lower end of the lever Is pas�ed a pin, the ends of which project sutll.clently 
to receive the foot or feet of the operator. To the upper end oithe,lev�r.,..c 
little above the casting, Is attMhed a knife or cutter, having s$P"'ted or 
slotted edges. The cutter lsattached to the end oithe lever so tlIlit Its edges 
may project upon the opposite sides of the lever, and/£O as to pass down 
alternately between the tIanges as the lever is "Vtb;ated. In using the ma
chine, the operator or operators sit astrld�'C1ie bench at the end of the 
casting, and place.1ll.'�Jr felli-,lipon tb6ilin ruhe lever. An ear of corn Is then 
placed across the 70iICaved lIpper edges of the Jlanges of tile castlng, / n such 
a position that the knife; as It descends, may sever the butt of the ear: allow· 
Ing it to drop from the husks. Another ear Is thell placed lIpon the tIanges 
at the other side oithe lever, which Is husked In the same manner, anllso an 
ear Is husked at each movement of the lever. 

DOUG H MIXRR.-Reuben Kent, Portland, Me.-Tbe object otthls inventlon 
Is to provide means for mixing dough in the manufacture of bread, crackers, 
etc. A cylinder, made hi two parts, Is employed, tbe parts being connected 
by a hinge and catch, and provided with a cover, a shaft, knives, stop pin, 
drawer and stand, all constructed, ,rranged, and operating for the purpose 
named. 

COMPOUND BUILDING BLOOKs.-The object or this Invention Is to produce 
a very Inexpensive building material which will rank with the very best In 
the country, both as regards durability and appearance, but will be much 

,less costly an<;l more durable than mliterial which is only valued for Its 
appearance. The Invention conSists In forming brick bnlldlng blocks with 
stone, metal, or Imitation stone faces, so that, when put upon bUIldings, they 
will constitute perfect and uniform blocks of greater strength and durability 
and with the desired appearance on 'the face. The building block is com: 
posed of a number of bricks, which are cemented or otberwise united toge
ther; and, a stone, metal, or ImltatrOlntone face; If appIl�d as a plate by 
cement or by mechanical fastenlDgs, ja secured to the bl6c'k of b�rlcks, aDd 
the entire block can then be conveniently transported to a suitable plaee, 
and put up as part of a building front. Such blocks can be formed in boxes 
or molds, wherein they can be put up by unskilled hands. When tbe orna
mont.l face Is made of composltlon,lmltatlon stone, cement"plaster,or other 
matter, the mold should be formed to shape the componnd In the desired 
manner. By this arrangement, It is clalm,ed that cheap building !tonts, 
richly ornamented or plain, can be made to order. Mr. Andrew Derrow. of 
Paterson, N. J .,is the inventor. 

M£OHINR FOR PUNOHING MRTALs.-Gaspar Zender, Caledonia, Minn.
An annular die ring is pro,vlded, carrying dies of various shapes and sizes. 
A punch Is provided for eac h die in case tbe latter vary,in size or Shape, and 
Is readily detached when 8 d11ferent punch Is required. When this is done, 
the die, ring Is turned on the bed, so as to bring tbe required die directly be· 
neath the punch. Wben the die ring Is thus placed, It maybe held in po.sition 
In any sUItable manner. By this arrangement, holes of various Sizes and 
sbapes may be'pllnched with a Single machine wltbout removing the dies. 
Tbe advantages of this arrangement will be readily understood by all wh.o 
are acquainted wltb the subject. 

ELRVATOR.-Paul Glffborn, 'Akron, Ohlo.-Thls invention relates to a Jlew 
endless Ice elevator, for conveying Ice from barges or sleds to sheds or ice 
houses; and'conslsts of an endless double chain, provided with braced pro
jections, and arranged on an Inclined frame, which has a chute or guide at 
snitable elevation. A combination, with drums and double chains, having 
lugged and braced hooks of an inclined channel, formed of side bars and 
bottoxu, constructed and applied in a suitable frame,is the claim on which a 
patent has been allowed. 

HOOKS AND EyRs. -Miranda R. S. Davis, Kausas City, ass1guor of one 
fourth Of her, right to James P. Howe, Macon, 1II0.-Tblsinvention relates to 
an Improvement In hooks and eyes for fastening dreases or clothing, and, for 
1\11 purposes to which hooks and eyes are appllcable; and It conSists in the 
mode of fastening the books and eyes to the cloth or other materiaL The 
hooks and eyes are formed with two pOinted shanks, which allows them to 
be Inserted In tbe cloth the same as pins; alid, wben inserted, they are fas
tened eltber by bending tbe shanks over and dow;n on to the clotb, ben41ng 
over the ",ye or hook. No needle and thread are required. The Improved 
hooks and eyes may be Inserted and fastened almost as easy as common pins 
can be Inserted, and, It Is claimed, in the most substantial and perfect 
manner. 

AMALGAMAToR.-George C. Langtry and George Emme.t, Gold Hill, 
Nev.-Tbls Invention has for Its object to produce an Improved machine 
for pulverizing sllme or mud containing gold �nd "Silver ores obtained 
in the preparatory dreSSing, ta1l1ng or the refuse part ()f stamped ore 
thrown behind the tall of the buddle or washing apparatus, or gold and 
silver bearing sand, and Rlso to separate and amalgamate the precious met
als therein contained. 

COMnIN1IDBURRAU, B1IDSTRAD, BOOK CASE, ETo.-Herman Rocke, of New 
York city.-Thlslnventlon relhtes'to a new combination piece of furniture, 
which embodies within a reduced compass nearly all the requisites of a 
sleeping and dressing fPartm.ent and of a study, since it contains .. bed
stead, mosquito- net frame; waah stand, toilet case, mirror, table, drawers, 
wardrobe; spittoon, boot jack, writing case , writing table, and book case. 

Bu.1I: BAND BTRBTOIlJllll.-L3gau J,. Anderun, of Water Valley, Miss.
This Invention relates to baling cotton, hay, and all other merchantable 
c)mmod1ties which'are' usually tral)sported and sold in bales; and conSists 
in a lever, clamp, or stretcher so constructed that the ends of tbe bands are 
griped and drawn together, aud the blind Is tightly draw� around the bale, 
10r iastening or tying. 

WRINGING:MAoHINJI.-Martln Way and Frank Way, of Sprlngileld, 0.1110. 
-In this invention the power of the wringer can 'be held under constant and 
varying control,in accordance with the requirements of every single arti
cle passing between the rollers. A combination of a bench, Wringer frame, 
tub, wringer rollers,�ods, cross bar, lever, point, and treadle Is employ<d 
o secure the desirable end. 

SULKyPLOW.-WllliamB. Cummins, of Leon, lowa.-Tllls invention has 
for its object to 1urnish an improved sulky attachment for plows, which 
shall be simple In construction and easily operated to raise the plow from 
the ground for convenience In turning and passing trom wace to'Place, and 
to again drop the plow into working position. ,../ 

STlTllP ExTRAOTOR.-W�rr�n Beckwith, of Ge;:Vs, W is.-The object of 
th1s inYention is to furnish a machine for pulling stumps and raising rocks 
an� other heavy bodies from the ground. It consists in the construction, 
arrangement, and combination, of a frame, timbers, standards, windlaHs, 
pnlley, and hoistingchains or ropes arranged to act with a standard shait 
andblook in combination with the standards. 

. 

CHtthN.-Davld A. Willbanks, of Harmon'y Grove, Ga.-ThiS invention is 
a combination, with a belt, connecting two pulleys, of a looped rod and pin 
to prev�nttlle belt from becoming tangled when removed from the dasher 
rod, which Is. vertical, and rotates the dasher in a churn having the general 

.form of .. frustrnm of a cone. 
HAIiV1IsTRR.-George W. Holmes, ef Council Bluffs, Iowa.-Thls lnven

tion has for its object to furnish at!. imllrOved device deSigned especially 
for facilitating the operation ()f tbe cutter bars ()f reapers and m()wers. It 

c()nsl&tl:i! a pitman pr()vided with springs and nuts, and als() a bar and a two 
armed lever combined in a harvester with the cutter bar and the rock shaft 
that drives it In c()mbinatlon with a sliding and supporting frame. 

PR1ISS.-William Randle; of Hadensville Statl()n, Ky.-This invention re
lates t() an Impr()vement in presses, which consists in a novel arrangement 
of perforated bars, ratchet bars, pawls, and levers with a beam carrying the 
foll()wer t() actuate the l,atter by leverp()wer. 

BRIOK MAOHIN1L-Henry J()nes, ()f FortMadis()n. I()wa.-Thls is an im
pr()vement in brick machines, which empl()ys a c()mbination, with a mold 
wheel, of a chain of mold closers, pressprs, and curved bars with inclined 
planes, also a combination'with the mold wheel and preasers of a curved bar, 
and an endless carrier, alao meld closers hlnge'd together in an andless chain 
by th0tIanges and pins, the I"""" being provided'wIth reUe •• and Oomhlned 
with a support an4 wheel, als(l. the mOld'closers have pins arranplf for gear
Ing with a toothed rim, and tInally bars, hOUSings, anlLlII1pporting screws ar
ranged In a pecllliar manneF, the whole being embraced in tIve claims, al
lowed on the patent. 

LAMP . .....Joseph M. Parker, of La Graage.Mo.-Thlelnvention conSists ofv 
,lamp, the body ,of  wblch Is in the form ()f .. frustrum of a cone, with an in, 
verted frostrnm Qi a cone at the top, and the' openlug at tile top being very 
large, for allowing;' free escape in calle of an exploslon,it being iutended 
that the burner and wick tnbe, which are held In &aId opeulng bv a hollow 
plug Of elaStIc substan!,e, shall be forced out vertically and relleve the lamp 
so)ll,at It will not be broken. The conical shaped body Is used because' of 
beilfg more favorabl� for the expimslon and coutractlon without fracturing 
t\lan otber f?rni; and the concave bottom Is used becaus\l' water, wl4ch it Is 
proposed to nse as a safeguard against exploslon;frelzing in auch a formed 
bottom, will not burst it, as the said form allows the expansion wlt,hout 
strsiUlng the walls. The inventor claims that a lamp constructed On this 
plan will, In the tIrst plac�, be scarcely liable to explode at all; and, in the 
second place; If an explosion does take place, the burner and tIame will jle 
forced away from the lamp in the most harmless dlrectlon,and the lamp 117m 
not be broken. He uses water in the lamp nearlyup to the lower end of the 
tube; as any burnlng'tIuid,lhowever volatile It may be under-other circum
stances, gives 011' but a very meager portion of carouret of hydrogen, even 

'at a high degree of heat, when resting On a column of water, whereby the 
danger of explosi on is very m,)1ch lessened. 

ExPANSION PIVOTS FOR WlI1I1ILS OF SBWING Al!lD OTHER MACHIN1IS .
Emanuel Motz,01 Woodward,Pa.-This lnventlon has for Its object to pro
vide against the wear of pivots or arbors in machinery, or of the wheels 
running thereon; and consists in making the same expansible by means of 
longitudinally adjustable ratchet keys placed around the pivot and within 
a spllt ring. The invention is claimed to.lIe particularly useful for sewing 
machines and similar devices, as it counteracts the wearing of bearings and 
eyes of wheels, and consequent noise, rattl�) .and increase of friction. 

PJlDAL ATTA<JmlBNT l'OB PIANos.-Nathanfel X.Stllnson, of Herkimer, 
N. Y .-Thls inl'6ntlon has forits object to furnish an improved attachment 
for pianos, to enahle a performel'upon a. vlolin,:IIute, nr other instrument to 
play with his feet a piano accompaniment f,or himself. It consiets in the 
construction 'and combiliatto,n otpedals or foot levers, rods, cr088 bars, pins 
and levers with each other, and with a1l'ame to adapt them' tor attachment 
to a piano, and to constitute a pedal aetlon of the kind set forth. 

CoMBIN1ID KNIFE Al!lD FORK CLEANER, KNIn SHARP1IliJIR, AND CAN 
OPRl!lRB.-'-Frederick W. Echternach and,Mllton J. Welch, of Philadelphia, 
Pa.-Thls hlventlon is a combined knife and' fork cleaner, knife sharpener, 
and can opener, cons11ting of a base, hard grit cakes, and a lever, pin cut
ter, and notched plate, all combined to form.c:me implement. 

SPARK ARRRsT1IR.-Herman F. Reilier,01 Blairsvllle,Pa.-This inventlori 
consi&ts in a wire screen in the form of a irnstrum of a cone, which Is inver· 
ted and attached to the mouth ofthesmoke stack by Its base, so as to extend 
downward therefrom to within a short dlBtance 01 the base of an Inverted 
funnel usedfordetIectingthe sparks agllinst the top of the stack, arranged 
suitably therefor, and receiving them them',' th!l ' �fde8 of the screen after 
ter the force with which they are carried up is arrested; and below this 
funnel, which has' a hole at the bottom, is an inverted conical cup, into 
which the sparks are received, to be agani delivered 'to the blast and forcetl 
up to the top bithe stack, 8& before, to be extinguished and broken, so as 
to be carried off throngh the screen with the smoke, this operation being 
repeated until the sparkS are tIne enough for bping so calTied off and the 
tIre extingUIshed. The apparatus Is specially deslgued for ap'flllcation to 
straight or cylindrical smoke stacks, which are much more :preferable than 
those with tIarlng tops. " , 

HOBSRSHOR.-Tllomas Kinghorn and Robert Kinghorn, of Morgan, 
Ohio.-This Invention consists of 'a horseshoe with jOints about half 
way between the heel and toe; and india rubber springs arraDg�d to 
force the heels outward when attached to expand feet contracted at tbil 
heel. The two sides of the horseshoe are jointed so as to approach to or re
cede from each other at the heel, and p;ovlded with projections having cav
ities adapted for'holding a spriBg on' each Side, in such a manner that their 
being contracted by moving the heels toward,each other whel> the shoe is 
attached to the foot, will constantly tend to spread the foot at the heel by 
their action thereon. Projections are so placed on ,the inner side of the bar 

, forming the shoe as not to rise 80 high or extend 80 low as to interfere in 
any way, with the wearing of the shoe. A aponlfeholder is used, conSisting 
of a plece,of leather formed ,mainly In outline like the Inner lining of the 
shoe, but a little larger, with 'a depression for, the frog, and, provided with 
metal cllps, having an upper prong anll a lower one which engage the inner 
edge otthe shoe above and below. alld hold the said leatlter piece :In posi
tion. The leather Is sprung, h contract it whell being Introduced and the 
clips are engaged With the Ihoe, one of the clips being near each heel and 
the other at the toe. 
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Practical Hints tn InvBntors. 

M
UNN & CO., Publishers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 
have devoted the past twenty-:IIve years to the procuring of Letters 

Patent In this and forelgu countries. More than 50,000 Inventors have avail
ed themselves 01 their services In procuring' patents, and many millions 0 f 

dollars have accrned to the patentees, whose specltIcations and c1aims they 
bave prepared. No dlscI:lm1natlon against foreigners; subjects 01 all coun
rles Obtain patents on the same terms as citizens. 

Ho'W (lan I Obtaill a Patent 'f 

is the clOSing inqUIry in nearly every letter, describing some InventlOa
whl�es to this omce. AP08itf,V/l answer can only be had liy presenting 
a complete application for a patent to the Commissioner of Patents. Au 
application consists ot a Model, Drawings, Petition, Oath, and full SpecltIca
tion. Various omcial rules and formalltles must also be observed. The 
ell'orts of the inventor to do all this business himself are generally without 
success. After great perplexity and delay, he Is usnally glad to seek the aid 
of persons experienced in patent buslnesa, and have all the work done over 
again. The best plan Is to soliCit proper advice at the beginning. Ii tne 
partles,consulted are honorable men, the Inventor may safely conil"". 
deas to them: they will advlae whether the ImPl'Ovement Is pr()bab}y lit. 

entable; and will give him all the directions needfn1 to iiroioot'hls rtgnts. 

Ho'W (lan I Deat Secure My Invention 'f 

ThIs Is an Inquiry which one Inventor naturally asks anoth6r, who has had 
aome experience in obtaining patents. His answer generally is as follows 
and correct:-

Construct a neat model, not OVer a foot In any dimension-smaller if pos· 
slble-and senti by express, prepaid"addreSsed to MO'Im & Co., 37 Park Row 
New York, together WIth a descrlptton of its.operatlon and merits. On re
ceipt thereof, they will examine the invention carefully, and advise you as tc. 
Its patentability, free of charge. er,lf you have not time, or the means at 
band, to construct a model, make 118 good a pen and lak sketch ot the Im 
provement as pOSSible, and send by mall. An answer as to the proSpect '01 a 
patent wHl be received, usually by return of maiL It is aometlmes best � 
have a search made at the Patent Otllce; such a measure often saves the cost 
of an application for a patent. 

Prelbnlnary Examination. 

In order to have snch search, make out a written descrjptlon of the inven· 
tion, In your own words, and , a pencil, or pen and ink, sketch. Send these 
with the fee of tlI, by mail, addressed to MUNN & Co, 31 Park Row, and In 
due time you will receive an acknowledgment thereo1, followed by R writ
ten .. eport in regard to the patentability of yonr Improvement. This specia 
search 1$ mada with great care, among the models and patents at Washing
ton, to ascertain, whether the,lmprovement presented I� patentable. 

(laveata. 

Persons des1rlng to Ale a caveat can bavethepapers preparedln the short· 
est time, by sending a sketch and description of the Inventioa. The Govern 
menUeefor a caveat Is ,10. Aj>amphlet of advice regarding applications' 
or patents lind caveats Is furnished gratia, On application by mai1. AddresS 

MUl!lll' & Co.,S7 Park Row,Naw York. 
To Make an Altpllcation tor a Patent. 

The appllcant for a patent should turnlsh a model 01 his InventfoB"if sus· 
ceptlole 01 one,although sometimes it mav be dispensed with; or, If the In, 
ventlon be a chemical production, he must furnish samples of the Ingredients 
of which his composition consists. These should be securely packed, the 
nventor's name marked on them, and sent by express, prepaid. Small moo· ' 

els, from.a distance, can often be !!OAt cheaper by maiL' Tbe Baf\lNi""" ,." 
remit money Is by a draft, ,or postal order, on New York, payable to the or
der 01 MUl!lll' & Co. Persons who live in remote parts of the country can 
usnally purchase drafts from their merchants on their New York corres-
pondents. ' 

' 

Reiaauea. 

A rel.sue Is granted to the original patentee, his heirs, or the asslguees 01 
the entire interest, when, by reason of an insutllclent or defective specifica
tion, the original patent Is Invalid, provided the error has arisen from inad
vertence, accident, or mistake without any fraudulent or deceptive nten· 
tion, 

A paten,tee may, at his optiOn, have in his reissue a separate patent tor 
each distinct part of the Invention comprehended in his original application 
by paying the required fee In each case, and ,complying with the other re
quirements of the law, as In original applications. Address ,MUl!lll' iii Co. 
n Park Row, for full particulars. 

Tradema,-ka. 

Any person or firm domiciled in the United States, or any :IIrm or corpora
tion residing In any foreigu country where similar privileges are e>;tended 
to eltlzens of the United States, may register their deSigns and obtain pro· 
tectlon. This is very Important to manufacturers In this country, and eqllal
lyao to foreigners. For full particulars address MUl!lll' III Co.,S7 Park,Row ' 
New York, 

' 

Deaten Patenta. 

Foreign designers and manufacturers, who send goods to tills country, may 
secure patents here npon their new patterns, and thus prevent others from 
labricatlng or selling the same goods In this market. 

A patent for a design may be gr8Bted to any person, 1rhether Clt1wn or 
allen,1or any new and original deslgnfor a manufacture, bust, statue, alto
relievo, or bas rllllef; any new and original design for the printing of wool
en, sUk, cotton, or other fabrics; any new and original impreasl0n, orna
ment,pattern, pnnt, or picture, to be printed, painted, cast, or otherwise 
placed on or worked into any article of manufacture. 

Design patents are equally as Important to citizens 88 to foreigner!. For 
tull particnlars send for pamphlet to MUNN & Co., 37 Park Row, New'york . 

RtiJected (laaea. 

Rej6cted cases, or defective papers, remodeled 10r parties who have made 
applications for themselves, or through other agents. Terms moderate 
Address MUN1>1 & Co., stating particulars. 

Europea� Patenta. 

MUl!lll' & Co. have solicited a larger number 01 European Patents th&n 
any other agency. They have agents located at London, Paris, BrusselS 

Berlin, and other chief cities. A pamphlet pertaining to foreign patentl 
and the cost of procurlnl!' patents in all conntrles, sent free. 

MUIm & Co. will be happy to see inventors In person, at tllelr omce, Or to 
advise them by leiter. In all cases, they may expect an h01lM opinion. For 
such consultations, opinion, and advlce,1IO charge 18 ma4<J. Write plain I 
do not use pencil, nor pale ink; be brief. 

All bUSiness committed to our care, and all consultations, are 'kept 8ecre! 
and llIrictl1/ C01\1I<UnttaI. 

In all matters pertaining to patents, such as conducting interferences, 
procnrlng extenSions, ru:llWlng a8&lguments, examinations Into the valldit, 
of patents, etc., special cate and,attentlon Is given. For information, and for 
pamphlets of instruction and adVice, 

Addre88 

UlJNN & (lO., 

, l'Ul)LlSHERS SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, 
., Park Row, NtI,w York. 

OFFICB IN WASl[INGTON-fJo1'ller I!' aud "tb .treeU, OPPOSite 
rateD' omae. 
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